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The spatial orientation of the fringe has been demonstrated to be a key point in the reliable phase demodula-
tion from a single n-dimensional fringe pattern regardless of the frequency spectrum of the signal. The re-
cently introduced general n-dimensional quadrature transform (GQT) makes explicit the importance of the
fringe orientation in the demodulation process. The GQT is a quadrature operator that transforms cos f into
2sin f—where f is the modulating phase—and it is composed of two terms: an orientation factor directly
related to the fringe’s spatial orientation and an isotropic n-dimensional generalization of the one-dimensional
Hilbert transform. We present a method for the determination of the orientation factor in a general
n-dimensional case and its application to the demodulation of a single fringe pattern by the GQT. We have
tested the algorithm with simulated as well as real photoelastic fringe patterns with good results. © 2005
Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 100.0100, 100.2650, 100.6890, 120.5050.1. INTRODUCTION
The irradiance distribution of a fringe pattern can be rep-
resented in a first approximation as an n-dimensional
phase-modulated signal given by
I~r! 5 b~r! 1 m~r!cos f~r!, (1)
where I is the irradiance, b is the background, m is the
modulation, f is the modulating phase, and r
5 (x1 ,...,xn) denotes an n-dimensional position vector
[for example, in a temporal experiment in which a series
of images are obtained, n 5 3 and r 5 r(x, y, t), with t
as the time and x, y as the spatial coordinates]. Usually,
in this model the modulating phase is associated with the
physical magnitude to be measured, and the background
and the modulation are associated with environmental
conditions, such as the illumination setup or object reflec-
tance or both.
Phase demodulation from a single fringe pattern is an
important task in areas such as the study of fast tran-
sient phenomena, where only one fringe pattern can be
acquired (two-dimensional case), or a temporal set can be1084-7529/2005/030439-06$15.00 ©captured but with unknown phase temporal behavior
[three-dimensional (3D) case]. In the general case of
fringe patterns with closed fringes, it is not possible to ob-
tain good results with ordinary algorithms such as the
Fourier transform or spatial phase-sampling methods.1
To solve this problem, researchers have developed several
methods.2–5
Recently two quadrature methods have appeared,
based on the isotropic generalization of the one-
dimensional Hilbert transform for the phase demodula-
tion from a single fringe pattern,4,5 in which the impor-
tance of the fringe orientation is made explicit, appearing
as a term of the quadrature operator.
The aim of any n-dimensional quadrature operator
Qn$  % is to transform a given single fringe pattern into
its quadrature image. If we assume that the background
is spatially smooth, we can remove it by using a high-pass
filter. If we denote by IHP the high-pass-filtered
background-suppressed version of the irradiance signal
given by Eq. (1), then IHP(r) 5 m(r)cos f(r) and
Qn$IHP(r)% 5 2m(r)sin f(r). With this quadrature sig-2005 Optical Society of America
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phase, W$f(r)%, over the whole region of interest by a
simple arctangent calculation.
The general quadrature transform (GQT) presented in
Ref. 5 is a quadrature operator given by
Qn$IHP~r!% 5
„f~r!
u„f~r!u
 „IHP~r!
u„f~r!u
5 nf~r! 
„IHP~r!
u„f~r!u
.
(2)
From Eq. (2) it is possible to see that the GQT is com-
posed of two terms. The second term is an isotropic
n-dimensional generalization of the one-dimensional Hil-
bert transform, Hn$IHP% 5 „IHP /u„f u. The first term of
Eq. (2), nf(r) 5 „f(r)/u„f(r)u, is a unit vector normal to
the corresponding isophasics, which points in the direc-
tion of the „f(r)-denominated fringe orientation term.
In n dimensions it is worthwhile to express nf as a func-
tion of its direction cosines:
nf~r! 5
„f~r!
u„f~r!u
5 (
k51
n
ck
~2p!ek , (3)
where ek , k 5 1...n, is an orthonormal base in the direct
space and ck
(2p) are the direction cosines given by
ck
~2p! 5 cos ak
~2p! 5
]f/]xk
u„f~r!u
5
vk
u„f~r!u
, (4)
where ak
(2p) , k 5 1...n, are the angles between the kth co-
ordinate axis and „f(r) and vk can be interpreted as the
local spatial frequencies of the fringe pattern. The su-
perscript (2p) is used because in two dimensions ak
(2p) cor-
responds to the modulo 2p fringe’s orientation angle.6
In consequence, to demodulate a single n-dimensional
fringe pattern by the GQT, it is necessary to compute
Hn$IHP% and the orientation term nf(r). The estimation
of Hn$IHP% as a linear operator regardless of the dimen-
sion of the problem is shown in Ref. 5. However, the com-
putation of the orientation term has been demonstrated
only up to two dimensions.6 In effect, in two dimensions
there is a clear correlation between a1
(2p) and a2
(2p) , given
by a1
(2p) 2 a2
(2p) 5 p/2, that easily allows their correct
computation from the irradiance gradient. However, for
dimensions higher than two, this correlation is not so ob-
vious; this is a key point of the GQT method because with-
out the possibility of the orientation term computation
the generalization represented by the GQT is not pos-
sible. In Section 2 we will show how the orientation term
can be computed in a general n-dimensional case from a
single fringe pattern given by Eq. (1), making possible the
application of the GQT demodulation method to an
n-dimensional case.
2. n-DIMENSIONAL ORIENTATION TERM
COMPUTATION
In the case of fringe patterns, as the phase is wrapped by
the observation process, it is not possible to find a linear
system to calculate the field nf for an image with closed
fringes. To obtain the orientation term, we have accessonly to the fringe pattern’s irradiance and its gradient,
from which it is possible to compute a new set of direction
cosines given by
ck 5
]I/]xk
u„I~r!u
. (5)
If the modulation m(r) and the background b(r) are spa-
tially smooth, we can approximate „I ’ 2m sin f„f, and
Eq. (5) becomes
ck 5
2 sin f
usin f u
]f/]xk
u„f u
5 2sgn~sin f !
]f/]xk
u„f u
5 2sgn~sin f !ck
~2p! . (6)
Therefore if we compute the orientation term from the ir-
radiance gradient instead of the phase gradient, we ob-
tain
n˜f~r! 5
„I
u„Iu
5 (
k51
n
ckek 5 2sgn~sin f !nf~r!. (7)
If the modulation and background were not spatially
smooth, the approximation „I ’ 2m sin f„f will not
hold, and Eq. (6) will not describe the problem correctly.
In this case, the main consequence is that the orientation
term given by Eq. (7) will not have the correct magnitude
and will not point in the correct direction.7 This is usu-
ally the case in experimental techniques as holographic
interferometry, photoelasticity, and shadow moire´. In
this case the use of a normalization technique (back-
ground suppression and modulation equalization) is rec-
ommended. For the examples presented in this paper we
have used an isotropic n-dimensional normalization.8
This method is based on the use of the so-called quasi-
quadrature operator. As is demonstrated in Ref. 8, from
Fig. 1. Noisy fringe pattern with additive phase noise with an
image size of 100 3 100 pixels.
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modulating wrapped phase of the fringe pattern shown in Fig. 1, (d) wrapped phase obtained by the GQT with the QS depicted in Fig.
2(b). For the QS images, black corresponds to 21 and white to 1. For the wrapped phase images, black corresponds to 0 and white to
2p.the quasi-quadrature operator given by Q˜n$IHP(r)%
5 n˜f(r)  „IHP(r)/u„f(r)u, it is possible to compute a
phase map, W$f˜ %, from which the normalized fringe pat-
tern is computed as IN(r) 5 cos@W$f˜(r)%# 5 cos f(r).
Equation (7) states that we can compute the orienta-
tion term nf from the irradiance gradient if we can esti-
mate the fringe-pattern quadrature sign (QS) given by
QS$I% 5 2sgn~sin f !. (8)
This is the main idea of the proposed method: If we can
estimate the QS of a fringe pattern, we will be able to
compute the correct orientation term independently of the
dimension of the problem.
To compute the QS in a general case, we propose the
following method. First we will define a set of modulo 2p
angles given by
bk
~2p! 5 arctanS 2 ]f/]xk11
]f/]xk
D 5 arctanS 2 vk11
vk
D ,
(9)where k 5 1...n and k 1 1 is a circular operation, that is,
n 1 1 [ 1. Geometrically, bk
(2p) are the modulo 2p
angles subtended by the phase-gradient projection on the
(k, k 1 1) plane with the kth coordinate axis. As before,
we have no access to the phase gradient but only to the
irradiance gradient; then what we can calculate directly
are the angles given by
bk
~p! 5 arctanS 2 ]I/]xk11
]I/]xk
D , (10)
which, owing to the sign flips of the irradiance gradient,
are defined modulo p.6,7 The cosines of the angles de-
fined by Eqs. (9) and (10) are
cos bk
~2p! 5
vk
~vk
2 1 vk11
2 !1/2
, (11)
cos bk
~p! 5
]I/]xk
@~]I/]xk!
2 1 ~]I/]xk11!
2#1/2
.
(12)
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tions, the irradiance gradient can be approximated by
„I ’ 2m sin f„f, and therefore these cosines are related
by
cos bk
~p! 5 2sign@sin f #cos bk
~2p! 5 QS$I%cos bk
~2p! .
(13)
Finally, Eq. (13) indicates that if we are able to calculate
cos bk
(2p) we can compute the QS in the general
n-dimensional case from the direct measurement cos bk
(p)
as
QS$I% 5 sgn~cos bk
~p!!sgn~cos bk
~2p!!
5 sgn~]I/]xk!sgn~cos bk
~2p!!, (14)
where we have used the properties of the signum function
and the fact that, from Eq. (12), sign(cos bk
(p))
5 sign(]I/]xk).
The bk
(p) fields are, by definition, noisy and piecewise
discontinuous in the case of real fringe patterns with
closed fringes; however, it is possible to reliably compute
Fig. 3. (a)–(c) Circular bright-field isochromatic fringe patterns
of a stress-frozen diametrically compressed disk. The increas-
ing load between snapshots is applied in the upper part of the
figures.bk
(2p) from direct measurements of bk
(p) by use of the
phase-unwrapping technique described in Ref. 6. For the
sake of clarity, we will include a brief discussion of the
method. The relation of bk
(p) to bk
(2p) is bk
(p) 5 bk
(2p)
1 lp, where l is an integer such that 0 < bk
(p) < p,
therefore W$2bk
(p)% 5 W$2bk
(2p) 1 2lp% 5 W$2bk
(2p)%.
Thus by unwrapping the phase map W$2bk
(p)%, one can
obtain bk
(2p) and therefore the QS.
In the two-dimensional case, by definition, ak
(p) 5 bk
(p)
and ak
(2p) 5 bk
(2p) ; thus the computation of the modulo 2p
fringe’s orientation angle, a1
(2p) , and the QS are equiva-
lent. For dimensions greater than two, it makes no sense
to speak about the modulo 2p fringe’s orientation angle;
however, the QS and the direction cosines (and therefore
the orientation term) are always well defined.
Once the QS is computed by Eq. (14), the orientation
term nf can be calculated from the irradiance by Eq. (7),
the GQT can be applied to obtain the quadrature term ac-
cording to Eq. (2), and therefore the fringe-pattern modu-
lating phase can be obtained.
In finishing this section, it is worth mentioning that the
QS is by definition—see Eq. (8)—unique and independent
Fig. 4. (QS) obtained by the proposed method for each of the
three images depicted in Fig. 3. In this figure, black corre-
sponds to 21, white to 1, and gray to nonprocessed.
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the QS for each component k of the fringe pattern; with
Eq. (14), only one phase-unwrapping process of 2bk
(p) for a
given k is necessary. However, noise can produce local
Fig. 5. Profiles along line 90 of the demodulated phase corre-
sponding to the three images depicted in Fig. 3. Dotted, dashed,
and solid curves correspond to initial, intermediate, and final
states, respectively.failures in the unwrapping process that will make the re-
covered QS incorrect in some places. In this case it is al-
ways possible to obtain as many as n independent mea-
surements of the QS (one for every index value) that can
help to make the demodulation process more reliable in
the presence of noise.
3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To test the procedure described above, we used a 3D
computer-generated fringe pattern given by I(r)
5 round$128 1 100 cos@ f(r) 1 f(r)#% with f(r)
5 6p cos(2px/N)sin(2py/N)cos(2pz/N), where N 5 100
and x, y, z 5 2N/2...N/2 2 1; f is a zero-mean, Gaussian-
distributed signal with a standard deviation of 1 rad,
modeling additive phase noise; f is the modulating phase;
and round $% indicates the rounding to the nearest inte-
ger operation. Figure 1 shows the irradiance at plane z
5 50, Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) show the theoretical QS calcu-
lated by Eq. (8) and the estimated QS computed by Eq.
(14) for the same plane, and Figs. 2(c) and 2(d) show, re-
spectively, the noise-free theoretical modulating phaseFig. 6. (a) Shadow-moire´ fringe pattern of a 350-mm indentation. (b) Profile along row 216 of the fringe pattern shown in Fig. 6(a). (c)
QS obtained by the proposed method. (d) Recovered phase map.
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plane z 5 50 by means of the GQT method.
To show the behavior of the proposed method with real
images, we have demodulated the phase for an experi-
mental temporal sequence of five photoelastic fringe pat-
terns with dimensions of 256 3 256 pixels; thus the im-
ages can be considered a spatiotemporal signal with
dimensions of 256 3 256 3 3 pixels. The fringe patterns
were obtained with a stressed transparent object placed
in a circular polariscope and observed in transmission in
the circular bright-field configuration; thus only half-
order isochromatics are obtained9—that is, dark fringes
correspond to a retardation d 5 (2m 1 1)p, with m
5 0, 1, 2... . In particular, the specimen is a diametri-
cally compressed stress-frozen disk to which we have ap-
plied a variable load in a point on the free circular border
perpendicularly to the loading diameter. Figures 3(a)–
3(c) show three of the five images with the initial, inter-
mediate, and final states, respectively. In this example it
can be seen how the fringe corresponding to d 5 p moves
down as the load increases. Figures 4(a)–4(c) show the
images of the QS corresponding to Figs. 3(a)–3(c); these
images have been calculated with only the b1
(p)
5 arctan(2]I/]y/]I/]x) angle, but in this case the other
two angles given by Eq. (10) could be used to increase the
reliability of the calculation. Figure 5 shows the profile
of the evolution of the demodulated phase along line 90
for the three images shown in Fig. 3 (dotted, dashed, and
continuous curves correspond to initial, intermediate, and
final states, respectively). Two inflection points can be
observed near columns 95 and 165 where the temporal
rate of the phase changes its sign; between these two col-
umns the phase decreases with the applied load, and out-
side them the phase increases. As can be observed, the
main advantage of computing the orientation term from
the 3D signal instead of processing each temporal slice is
the automatic guarantee of the sign consistency for the
whole 3D signal. Additionally, in this case a temporal
asynchronous algorithm will be not able to process the
zones corresponding to the inflection points (temporal
rate near zero) and to obtain the correct rate sign at each
side of the inflection points.
Finally, to show the performance of the proposed tech-
nique with an experimental fringe pattern with signifi-
cant background and modulation spatial variations, we
have processed a shadow-moire´ fringe pattern corre-
sponding to a indentation of 350 mm with a lateral size of
approximately 1 cm. Figure 6(a) shows the experimental
fringe pattern with a size of 399 3 500 pixels. Figure
6(b) shows the profile corresponding to the row number
216 where variation in modulation and background can
be observed (in this case the normalization method of Ref.
6 was used). Figure 6(c) shows the QS computed by the
proposed technique, and, finally, Fig. 6(d) shows the de-modulated phase (modulo 2p wrapped) corresponding to
the fringe pattern depicted in Fig. 6(a).
4. CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that the demodulation process of a single
n-dimensional fringe pattern by means of the general
quadrature transform is basically a linear operation ex-
cept for the computation of the orientation term. The
computation of the orientation term reduces to the calcu-
lation of the quadrature sign, and we have shown how it
can be estimated from a single n-dimensional fringe pat-
tern by a phase-unwrapping process of phase maps de-
rived from the irradiance gradient. We have applied the
proposed method to simulated as well as real fringe pat-
terns with good results.
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